(1) John Ball Preaching:
A priest, leader with Wat Tyler. In several respects a precursor of Wycliffe, constantly charged with heresy from 1366. Hanged, drawn and quartered in 1381.

(2) Interview between Richard II and the rebels.
Wat Tyler and the rebellion of 1381.

(3) At the Memorial to Tolpuddle Martyrs.
The Grand National Consolidated Trades Union organised early in 1834. Aim: to change Britain into a Co-operative Commonwealth. The Home Secretary in March arrested six Dorchester labourers. Sentenced to seven years transportation.

(4) Protest Meeting. 1834.

(5) Procession of Charter 1842.

(6) T. Dunscombe presenting to H. of C. the petition 1842.


(8) Children in Mines.

(9)

(10)

(II)


(13) Alexander MacDonald also leading official of same Union. Entered Parliament together with Burt 1874.

(14) Building the movement. Harry Gosling on Tower Hill.

(15) Will Thorne doing "propaganda".

(16) Ben Tillett ditto.

(17) Keir Hardie ditto.
(18) Council of Action 1920 threatening a strike against a War by Poland against Russia.

(19) Cardiff Congress at which the T.U. Council was set up.


(21) 19 26 strike will mean a Loot.

(22) Herbert Smith, T. Richards, A. J. Cook, W. P. Richardson. Attending the Royal Commission on the Coal Industry 1926

(23) A broken-down Mine.

(24) Applying the spark to the Gunpowder. "When putting a match to a dangerous explosive it is useless to ask it not to make a noise".


(26) Back page of same Bulletin.

(27) Outside T.U. Headquarters.

(28) Blackfriars Road.

(29) Downing Street.

(30) Message from the Prime Minister.

(31) The British Gazette.

(32) The Great "Hold Up" leaflet.

(33) Hundreds of Volunteers waiting to enroll at the Foreign Office.

(34) The City Workers walk to work. We take our hats off to the Office Workers, who still contrived to get there somehow at some time.

(35) Motorists kindly aid to strangers.

(36) Victoria Embankment during the strike. Cars were recruited to bring the City workers from home to business.

(37) We take our hats off to the Volunteers who automobilised our motor buses.

(38) Some "General" Favourites. From Oxford, and other "Health Resorts"
The Ligh Hearted Bus Driver.
The Chief Civil Commissioner, whose motto was "Keep them fed, not fed-up".

A Handle Movement. Lord Weymouth (left) and Mr. Phillips put a lot of expression into their work. They are starting up the railway van which they drove at Paddington.

The Police.
Police rescuing van.
Armed food convoy.
ditto.
Polo Players.
The New Force.
In Whitehall. A group of workers at the Ministry of Transport's "park" at the Horse Guards Parade.

Special Feellers. Volunteer workers busy on the preparation for the mid-day meal at the Y.M.C.A. headquarters in Hyde Park. Lady Carmichael Anstruther, Lady Mary Ashley-Cooper.

"They also serve". Miss Gower convoys sausages and mashed at Hyde Park. The volunteers were as good trenchermen as they were workers.

Lady Malcolm who was a waitress in Hyde Park. The canteens were reminiscent of war days.

Washing Day. Mrs. Laurie hard at work in the Y.M.C.A. in Hyde Park. She is the wife of Lieutenant Colonel Laurie head of the mounted branch of the Metropolitan Police.

Busley serving out rations. Lady Louis Mountbatten, Lady F Forbes, Lady Gisborough, the Right Hon. Mrs. E. Fitzgerald, Captain Bundock, Captain Peebles Chaplin.

A special driver. Mrs. Marshall Roberts who is well known in the polo world. She enrolled as a special constable in order to drive a police car.

With the car fleet. Mr. G.H. Reed (left) discussing with Lord Airlie. Working at Transport Ministry's Car Park.

Captain Hope a special air pilot at Croydon.
At the Car Park Lord Curzon volunteer.
Lord Curzon's car on strike.
Lord Monkwell at Marylebone.
Young men with a pull at Bletchley.
The Master of the Cambridge University Brag Hounds acting as a porter at Dover entirely without leave of
Undergraduates exchange the pen for the hammer T.U.C.
The golf blue three of Cambridge Dover.
The volunteers who followed the right lines.
Accumulated Mail at Paddington.
Welsh Guardsmen in fighting order being transported in charabancs after a day in the east End.
Naval Ratings at Glasgow Docks. Boats unloaded by students.

Food convoy under escort.
ditto.

Daily Express.

ditto thanking volunteers with Lord Curzon.

Clerks grooming L.M.S. horses.

Civil Police.

Lord Mayor thanking Specials. It was decided to maintain a thousand strong.

"You have done your work magnificently" Colonel Fox.

City specials among which a number of undergraduates.

Returning blankets from Hyde Park to Army Stores.

Checking and packing armlets used during the strike.

Tram starting.

The Guards May 18th, back to Aldershot.

A man who can really govern.

Pugh, Citrine, and Baldwin after calling off the General Strike.

Cook.

Nottingham and Derbyshire over 7,000 men returned in August 1926. Signing on at Mansfield.

Leaving the pits after work.

After the first shift.

Eton and Harrow Luncheon Interval.

A Miner in the Pit.

Somerset.

T.U. March against T.U. Bill.

The Spoof Prince Johannesburg.

Prince at Pretoria.

Prince's Full Day.

Final.

"I always say to young men that the best thing they can do is to join the Army" - P. of Wales, at Mansfield Social Centre, Saturday Feb. 11th 1933.